
W I L D  &  W O N D R O U S  F L O W E R S

FUNERAL
FLOWERS A 5ft single-ended  

coffin spray



A double-ended  
coffin spray in  
autumnal shades



At Bloomologie, we specialise in natural, 

seasonal (always British wherever possible)

sympathy flowers, that are stylish, relaxed 

and that have a wild, garden-gathered

look. All of our flowers look and smell 

wonderful, bringing evocative memories of

nostalgic gardens and English summers (or 

winter, depending on the flowers).  

We create bespoke funeral and 

remembrance flowers as we believe that 

everyone is as individual in death as they 

are in life, and we only use the finest, 

freshest flowers - we can even incorporate 

flowers or foliage from your loved one’s 

garden if they had a favourite bloom or 

were passionate about their garden.

We use natural, organic and bio-degradable 

materials that are suitable for natural

burial services, green funerals and 

woodland memorials.

INTRODUCTION

A 5ft single-ended  
coffin spray



We appreciate that this is a difficult time with 

an awful lot to organise – If you would

like a consultation about sympathy flowers, we 

can meet you at your home to

minimise the stress, and we will liaise with 

your funeral director so that you don’t have to 

worry about the logistics or any other details.

PEACE OF MIND

Coffin spray and 
floral end-garland

A 2-ft double-ended 
coffin spray



Made using seasonal 

and wild flowerss, with 

a wide variety of native 

foliages and flowers, our 

coffin sprays feel natural 

and garden-gathered.

Each one is bespoke and 

can include flowers of 

your choosing, or even  

cut from the garden of 

your loved one.

Single or double -ended

2Ft (60cm) - £140

3ft (90cm) - £200

4ft (120cm) - £275

5ft (150cm) - £350

COFFIN  
SPRAYS

5ft single-ended spray



 For a less formal, natural 

look (that’s perfect for 

natural burials), a hand-

tied sheaf contains a mix 

of native foliages and 

seasonal flowers, for 

an abundant, garden-

gathered look, that’s tied 

with natural paper raffia.

Each one is bespoke and 

can include flowers of 

your choosing, or even  

cut from the garden of 

your loved one.

small (50cm) - £75

medium (75cm) - £125 

large (100cm) - £175

HAND-TIED 
SHEAVES

Medium hand-tied sheaf, made 
using winter flowers



Our wreaths and posies are an 

elegant way to say goodbye, 

and are suitable for both  

relatives and family friends to 

send as a tribute. They are made 

bespoke and we can  

accommodate your preferred 

colours and flower choices.

Wreath 

Small - £95; Large - £140

Posy

Small - £75; Large £105

WREATHS  
+ POSIES

Wreath of orchids and  
scented freesias (small)

A spring wreath of all-British flowers 



 Wicker and eco 

coffins look relaxed 

and beautiful with 

natural foliage and 

floral garlanding - this 

method suits eco-burials 

as we can make them 

using entirely natural 

materials.

We can garland right the 

way around the lid of the 

coffin, or at the ends with  

finer ivy or jasmine trails 

through the sides.

Foliage garland - £50 a 

metre

Floral and foliage 

garland - £75 a metre

Thick floral garlanding 

for ends only - £100 a 

metre 

GARLANDING

Thick floral garlanding for coffin 
ends only, thin trails along sides. 
Made using twine and British  
flowers for a woodland burial.



Our mossed letters 

are  natural, stylish and 

affordable. We also 

offer fully floral letters, 

made using an array of 

foliage and flowers (as 

opposed to the traditional 

chrysanthemum based 

letter tributes).  

Moss letters with floral 

detail £35  each

Fully floral letters £70 each

LETTER 
TRIBUTES  

Mossed letters  
with floral detail



All our prices are indicative and may vary 

according to your personal flower choices.

We can courier flowers nationwide, but 

please do discuss it with us as certain items 

may be too large to transport this way.

To order, or for a consultation contact Ali Bil-

lenness at Bloomologie:

  

07971 884395 | hello@bloomologie.co.uk 

     www.bloomologie.co.uk

CONTACT + BOOKING

Autumnal coffin spray 
made in moss for a  
natural burial
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